SEASON PASSES, PIT STALLS &
SKYBOX RENTALS

GRANDSTAND PASS

SEASON PIT PASS

SEASON SKYBOX
(8-PERSON)

SEASON SKYBOX
(16-PERSON)

The 10-Punch Grandstand Pass ($125) is good for 10 events with a ticket price of $15 and
under. Use any number of punches per visit (e.g., if you bring 4 people, you can use 4 of the
punches for that visit). If you attend a $20 event, simply pay $5 plus one punch. Passes are
good for any Speedway event on the 2022 schedule. Leased events are typically excluded.
Whether passes are valid for a particular event may be located by clicking on the specific
event on the Schedule page of the website.
Pit passes may be purchased as a 10-punch ($275) or 15-punch ($400) pass. These
passes are good for any event on the 2022 Kalamazoo Speedway schedule. One punch is
good for one day (e.g., three punches would be needed for the 3-day Super Shoe Nationals).
Passes are good for any Speedway event on the 2022 schedule. Leased events are typically
excluded. Whether passes are valid for a particular event may be located by clicking on the
specific event on the Schedule page of the website.
Rent an 8-person skybox ($3,200) for the 2022 season. The season rental covers all
events on the 2022 Kalamazoo Speedway schedule except practices and the November 26
Enduro. Priority is given to groups or individuals who desire to keep a box they rented in
the previous year.
Rent a 16-person skybox for the 2022 season. Standard 16-person skyboxes ($6,500)
are equipped with a restroom and mini-fridge. Deluxe 16-person skyboxes ($7,200) are
equipped with a restroom, kitchenette and have more floor space than the Standard. The
season rental covers all events on the 2022 Kalamazoo Speedway schedule except
practices and the November 26 Enduro. Priority is given to groups or individuals who desire
to keep a box they rented in the previous year.

WEEKLY SKYBOX RENTALS
(when available)
Weekly Rental

$15 Event

$20 Event

Kalamazoo Klash

Super Shoe Weekend

8 Person

$250

$350

$400

$500

$450

$600

$625

$850

$500

$650

$675

$900

16 Person
(Standard)
16 Person
(Deluxe)

NOTE: All skyboxes are owned by Kalamazoo Speedway. Reselling and/or subletting Speedway property to another party
is not permitted and may result in the renter of record forfeiting their use of the skybox for the remainder of the season.
We recognize that skybox renters may, from time to time, allow trusted family members or close friends to use the box
in their place rather than let the box go unused on a race night. The renters of record will be held responsible for any
damages.
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PIT STALLS

Teams racing for the entire season may rent a pit stall. Infield pit stalls are $100 per stall
and Upper pit space is rented for $50 per stall. Priority is given to teams that desire to keep
the stall(s) they rented in the previous year. It is not necessary to rent a pit stall in order
to race at Kalamazoo Speedway. There are plenty of free paved pit stalls (all with electric)
for part-time drivers and for those who don’t mind having a different pit location and
different neighbors every week. Pit stall rentals are effective from April 23 through
September 2.
Note: Teams that rent a pit stall are subject to the following provisions.
Premier Events and Traveling Series: Pit stalls will occasionally need to be
altered for events such as the Klash or leased events.
Off Weeks for Your Class: When your class is not scheduled to race, your
pit stall may be used for another driver whose class is running. In the event
you plan to use your reserved stall for another car that will be competing
you must text or email Gary Howe by Friday morning to let him know you
plan to use the space.
Not Competing When Your Class is on the Schedule: If you will not be racing
on a night your class is scheduled to race you must contact Gary Howe by
Friday morning to let him know you will not be using the space. A no
show/no call for a week when your class is on the schedule will result in
your pit stall being given away for the next night your class is scheduled to
race.
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